
Email *

purohitiil@rediffmail.com

Executive MBA

2019

Marketing Manager 

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt.of Business Administration

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9414490909

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Goo8

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

drjalwani1976@gmail.com

Dr D R Jalwani

1995

Associate Professor

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Department of Accounting

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9891803880

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Parallel to other institutions

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

rbsharmaji@gmail.com

Raj Bahadur Sharma

1995

Assistant Professor, University of Bahrain, Kingdom of Bahrain

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Department of Accounting

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



+919413165885

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Curriculum need regular updation because updated curriculum is paramount to the success.

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

fatehsingh170@gmail.com

FATEH SINGH 

2017

Student 

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



8441954518

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Excellent 

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

udhani2017@gmail.com

Ramkara Godara

2016

Yes

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9414880117

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



No

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

meenasugan23feb@gmail.com

Geography department

2020

Prepration for rpsc

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



8302832396

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



My geography department teachers are very cooperative no suggession

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

kgc2117@gmail.com

Kishor Gwala 

2019

No 

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9983817000

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Smart class room 

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

krishnachoudhary8955@gmail.com

Krishna

2013

Krishna

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



8696495657

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



No

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

alishmehta9696@gmail.com

Alisha mehta 

2020

Spanidea systems, Talent acquisition. 

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt of Management Studies

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



8114463406

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Compulsory of attendance and campus placements must get started.

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

mkp.529@gmail.com

Manish Kumar

2013

Sr.Sec. Geography teacher at SMBVM Jhalamand

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



7737395529

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



The topic of any subject should be taught completely and not to mix all topics in a year, as one by one or subject 
sagment should be taught in five years (graduation+Post graduation) which will help every disciples in their future 
life and they will able to comprehend each point of thier subject to their students or success in their careers. 
Example, First year of their graduation, they should be taught only Physical Geography completely...

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

jaswantgahlot1218@gmail.com

JASWANT SINGH

2017

STUDENT

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



8769831218

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



All Good....

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

rahul.taparia21@gmail.com

Dr.Rahul Taparia

2007

Lecturer

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Department of Accounting

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9799856633

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Induct  subjects from other  deciplines and practical   traiing

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

deendayalskb@gmail.com

DEENDAYAL

2018

Student

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9982966201

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Nothing

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

drmohar28@gmail.com

DR.MOHAR SINGH 

1994

Assistant Professor  University of Delhi 

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Department of Accounting

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9625337299

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



You should be including a skill based education 

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

shravanpatel925@gmail.com

Curriculum

2017

Student

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Geography

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



8278611942

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Improve

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

latahooda19823@gmail.com

Lata Seeyol

2003

Guest faculty

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt. of Home Science

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



09460480929

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



It has to be more of practical oriented and with specifications for job opportunities 

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

embhaskar.mech@jnvu.edu.in

Dr. Emarti Kumari

2004

Assistant Profesor

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt.of Mechanical Engineering

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9313532249

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Industry Interaction of Faculty and Students

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

yxsxpxlxcxoxhxn@gmail.com

Yashpal

2003

Scientist-E, Defence Laboratory, DRDO, Ministry of Defence, Jodhpur

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2019-20

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt.of Electronics and Communication Engineering

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



+919799043431

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



NIL

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

acklins1@gmail.com

SATISH CHANDRA CHOWDHARY

1974

ACKLINS PLASTICS,  ENTERPREUNER  jODHPUR

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt.of Business Administration

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



09314130570

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Creation of Alumni Cell at Department Level, as Dean Alumni, so as to have structured working and continuous 
dialogue with Department and University.

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

harishlohiya75@gmail.com

HARISH LOHIYA

1996

ARIZONA BEARINGS

Structured Feedback Form for Curriculum
Development: Alumni

Academic Year : *

2020-21

Name of the Alumni :   *

Batch/Year of Graduation: *

Department : *

Deptt.of Production and Industrial Engineering

Current Occupation: *
Please include details such as Organization Name, Designation, Industry Type etc. if possible.



9414214277

Contact Number: *



This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation. The information provided by you will be used as important
feedback for quality improvement of the curriculum.

*

Directions: Please indicate your level of satisfaction by putting tick mark (“√”) in appropriate cell.

Excellent Very Good Good Average Poor

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?

Is the curriculum
effective in building
opportunities in
terms of
employability such
as jobs, services and
entrepreneurial
attitude amongst the
students?

Do the course
contents meet
industry/organization
requirements of
learning, attitude,
analytical abilities,
applicability,
relevance, skill
development,
technological
advancements and
practical orientation
to real life situations?

Does the design of
the course
encourage extra
learning and self-
learning?

How do you rate the
su�ciency of
courses to bridge the
industry-academia
gap?

Does the curriculum
adequately cover
contemporary
topics/ emerging
global and national
issues?



Update curriculum as per present standard

This form was created inside of Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur.

Any other suggestions for further improvement in the curriculum: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

